
NOTRE DAME HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL
Moharpara, North Pulinpur, Teliamura, Khowai

REF NO: NDHCHM/project / 002                                   date : 30/11/2020
Dear Students,  
Greetings from Notre Dame Holy Cross High school, Moharpara.
Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 
dates proper.  
Class IV 

Subject  Topic  
English I Write the word meaning from chapters , 6,7,8,9,and 10 in an A4 

Sheet   

English II  Chapter 32 Paragraphs 
My favorite toy – page 116 

Bengali  অিত িকেশােরর ছড়া 
Hindi  Ch-13 सच गुलमोहर होते 
Science  Draw the revolution of the earth of the earth around the sun causes 

seasons  
Draw the layers of the earth 
Use the chart paper   

Social Studies  Make list of four source of your family
useful  
Use A4 sheet  

Mathematics  Draw the calendar with the color pencil with the holiday list in a 
chart paper.   

 
Timing for submission: 9 :30 AM to 12:30 PM Regards 

 Principal   
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Greetings from Notre Dame Holy Cross High school, Moharpara. 
Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 

Write the word meaning from chapters , 6,7,8,9,and 10 in an A4 

Chapter 32 Paragraphs  My Grandmother – page 115 
page 116  Write in an A4 sheet  

ছড়া কিবতা ট স ূন িচএ সহ িলখ .  
सच गुलमोहर होते (page-48, 49 write in A4 size paper) 

Draw the revolution of the earth of the earth around the sun causes 
Draw the layers of the earth  
Use the chart paper    

t of four source of your family. write how each source is 

Draw the calendar with the color pencil with the holiday list in a 

Timing for submission: 9 :30 AM to 12:30 PM  

Please note the down the following project titles for the various subjects and the submission 

Date to submit  
Write the word meaning from chapters , 6,7,8,9,and 10 in an A4 15/12/2020 

15/12/2020 
15/12/2020 
15/12/2020 

Draw the revolution of the earth of the earth around the sun causes 15/12/2020 

. write how each source is 15/12/2020 

Draw the calendar with the color pencil with the holiday list in a 15/12/2020 


